Please note the Taj Mahal is closed on every Friday
Same Day trip to Agra (By Shatabdi Express Train)
Day
1

Itinerary
Early morning train to Agra dep. 0600h/0806h, pick up from railways station and sightseeing
of Agra Fort and Taj Mahal with local guide. Afternoon free, evening transfer to railway
station to catch train back to Delhi dep.2035h/2245h.

Price per person

1 person
£160

Stay
No Stay

2 or more people
£120

Cost Includes:
1.
Transportation by Car/SUV/Tempo/Mini as per the size of the group including railway transfers in
Delih, Agra and sightseeing in Agra visiting Taj and Fort as per the itinerary.
2.
Train ticket from Delhi-Agra-Delhi in AC Chair Car (Please note light refreshments are included
during the train journey. Provided by railways)
3.
Local sightseeing guide in Agra.
4.
Monument entrances for one visit at mentioned monuments as per the itinerary
Cost Excludes:
1.
Accommodation in Delhi/Agra
2.
Lunch which will be approx £7

Agra Extension 1 night / 2 days
Day
1
2

Itinerary
Delhi drive to Agra visit Agra Fort and city sightseeing. Evening free.
Early morning visit Taj at Sunrise and drive to Delhi via Fatehpur Sikri

Stay
Hotel

1 person

2 or more people

Single Supplement

Howard Plaza or Similar
(4Star) per person

£250

£150

£40

Yamuna View or Similar
(3 Star) per person

£220

£140

£40

Cost Includes:
1.
Hotel accommodation for 1 night in 3 or 4 star hotel in Agra with breakfast
2.
Transportation by Car/SUV/Tempo/Mini as per the size of the group for Delhi- Agra –Delhi (1 Night/2 days)
including transfer, sightseeing as per the itinerary.
3.
Local sightseeing guide in Agra.
4.
Monument entrances for one visit at mentioned monuments as per the itinerary
Cost Excludes:
1.
Accommodation in Delhi
2.
Any lunch /dinners which will approx £7 per meal
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